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EFFORT MADE TO ARM WEST GERMANY
Murray Loan Ree#1,1) Up Shelling Of .SLAYER OF WIFE'S BOYFRIEND GOES FREE
Tiny Ovi Off FormosaTo Open Here
On Friday
The Murray Loan, Inc. will
open Friday morning. September
1, at 103,  North Fifth Street, a
temporary location. Mr. Ellis has
been associated with personal
financing for more thee ten years.
In 1941 he joined The interstate
Loan Co. in Evansville, Indiana
and in 1948 he joined the Friendly
Finance Co. in Murray as manager.
Mr. Ellis has been associated
with Friendly Finance Co. in
Paducah. Ky. the year and a half
as Secretary-Treasurer. He invites
all of his pest friends and custo-
mers to call [01 -him in his new
business, the Murray Loan, Inc.
Mr. Ellis will serve as president
of the firm and Mrs. Fred Schulte.
Jr. will be Secretary-Treseurcr.
Mrs. Schultz has also been aesoei-
ated with the personal financinr
business for the past ten year-.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ellis, with theft
two children, Mitzi aged nine.
and Jimmy aged eight, are now
occupying their home at 2.0
North Twelveth St.
Before moving to Paducah, Mr.
Ellis was treasurer at the Fist
Christian Church in Murray, where
he was a member. He else is a
former president of the Lions Club
and former Vice president of the
local Young Business Men's Club.
He is a native of Bowling Green,
Ky. and his wife is a 'native of
Hopkinsville. He is the brother
e Dr. High Oakley at Murray.
During World War II. Mr. Ellis
served with the Eistith Air Force
as Woe He spent 1,  years over
seas. He now holds the rank of
Captain in the Air Force Reserves_
The offices of the Murray Loan
Company have just finished being
redecorated and will be ipen ter
business Friday morning. Mr
Ellis and Mrs. Schultz invees
everyone to come in at anytime




Leon Purkeen left today for
the Career Conference held 'II
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago
Illinois. , The conference will be
held September 16 17. and 18.
The conference is held each
year for new agents of the New
York Life Insurahee Company
who have met produ.tien star i
ards and -completed the study
and training, course. Some of the
top agents of the company well
lead - the sales clinic set panel
.discussion. The object is to bet-
ter qualify new agent' r a full
time career in life end disa-
bility insurance with tl.e New
York Life"- /Insurance Company.
Dear Editor:
Scouters Will Mrs. Donald Crawford and Mr
Meet September 20 Luck Burt wish to thank all the
people who tfelped to make both
the January and August Polio
The Happy' Valley District
drives such a success in the Lynn
Scouters will meet at Ire Mere
ray Chamber of Comierree of-
fice at 7 30 p.m. en S.,ptember
20 Alt Scouters are invited to
attend.
Leonard Vaughn is District
Chaidman.
Fly WILLIAM- ft „Au near Amoy and another in the
United Press Staff trerrespendent Tachen area.
TAIPEI. Form(sa 4lf1 —porn- Several hundred rockbound
munist Chinese guns steppei up lands make up the Tachen group,
their shelling of a tiny Natinna- and about 200 are occupied by the
list-held island in the Tachen grouts Communists. Between the Nation-
250 miles north of Forma, Na- alist and Communist islands there
lion:41st authorities said today. are several small "vacuum is-
lands" which neither side hasThe Nationalist Defense Ministry thought important enouah to aresaid Red artillerymen on Toumen 
cupy.
Leland fired about 22 rounds Nationalist • military authorities
against Yikiangshan before Na- long have kept an eye on Tether'
tionalist defenders silenced the for, unlike Quemoy to the west of
enemy. 
Formonos, it lies only a short die-
Military spokesmen said the
Communists had shelled the tiny
island several times recently but
apparently stepped up the tempo
Wednesday.
The spokesmen said two small
Comenunist motor junks were
sunk during the past 24 hours, one
tance from Red China's big !JIG
airbase at Nimpo and strong navel
bases in Shanghai,
Tachen's defenders were alerted
last spring when the Communists
suddenly moved naval forces
southward and deployed troops in-
to position off the coast. The thr-
eat however, did not matetialize
following several days of rums-
Letter To Editor ing air and naval battles deringwhich at least one MIG was shot
down and several Red warships
were hit or sunk.
Tachen Island, lying about rei0
miles south of Shanghai,'is the
northernmost anchor of the Na-
tionalist island system which runs
southward through Matsu Island
and Quemoy almost to Hong Kong.
It has strong defense.
The situation at Quemoy was
"comparatively quiet," Nationalist
spokesmen said.
Officials of the Nationalist gov-
ernment were studying accounts of
the opening session of the Reg
Chinese Congress in Peiping for
signs of new Communist policy on
Quemoy and Formosa.
"We are watching this confer-
ence cif:lately," Gen. Chang Yu-
Ting, a military spokesman said.
Military quarters bele ved that
Cemmunist leaders would expand
their thieets to "liberate" For-
mosa, even though Rei dictator
Mao Tse-Tung did n it mention the
subject in his opening dey speech
Wednesday.
Chang expected the Commu- nists
to clines-, heavy damage to Nation-
alist forces aroutai Quemoy. Na-
tionalist held is:and only seven
miles from the mainlar d.
The only referenee to Formosa
coming out of Red China Wednes-
day was the clamoring for a re-
bellion against Chiang Kal-Shek by
one of the generalissimo's former
generals.
Gen. Huang Shao Hung one time
member of the Nationalist Centre'
Supervisory Cornrittee, called on
Nationalists "to 'expiate their
erimee by _render:rig useful serv-
ice to th,e poop! a of Ceirta."
Dear Editor:
In answer to your rotation








.4:1 kL'ri.ght. A little
ceoler tidal, with high of 92
Mild tonight with low of 63. To-
neorrow will be pertly cleudy and
mild with a high near !al
'TEMPERATURES
High Yestertley 99
Low Last Night _. 61
Perryville   334 7 Rise 03
Johnsonville . 355.2 Steady
Scott _Fitzhugh 355.4 Steady
Eggner's Ferry _ 355e Steady
Kentucky II. W. _ __ 353 I Rise 0 I.




There is much public comment
in preise of rthe Squat and a
better understanding can come
only through the press
Certainly the' public will co-
operate in support of ,.heir ac-
ticities. and with a better under-
standing, it will cooperate when
sending in alaries. giving details
of the need. It seems that am-
trtilances are sert out ti a field
fire or some place v here no
human need is at stake, and I
am sure the Squad would ap-
preciate details so that no un-
neccessary moves would have to
be made.
In case of field fees, thay
should be classed wi•h forest
fires, since lands ate taxed te
support fire fighters. When a
barn fire is reported, there is
never any hope of saving it if
It is fillel with tobacro because
it is consumed in only .- matter
of minutes or seconds
It is necessary to 'fate the
hazard to near" by buile;ngs and
dry fields, so that the Rescue
Squad will not have ti go odt.
Reports shoull be carefully re-
ported, especially locatialte The
same should be done with city
fire alarms, although in Ibis Cast,
ire e en are equipped and paid
by the city.
thought - as the subject eras
betore us. your comment might
be helpful also, if you can spare




In the January driVe $1038 was
raised and in the Augest drive
$366 was raised, makin t a total
of $1404 for the year 1954.
They especially want to thank
the Murray Breadcastiee Com-
pany, the daily leecteer and Times
end the Murray Drmocrat, and the
following Lynn Grove MA mern-
bers.
Mesdames Marvin Parks. Virgil
Lassiter. Vandal' Burt, Alvin Far-
ris. Marvin . Lassiter. Luck Burt.
Glen Rogers, Lubie McDeniel, Her-
man Lassiter, Paul Galloway, Ray-
mond Story, Orin Butterworth.
Chastine Stone. George Black, Or-
via Treas. Dan Fair.
Mason Holsapple Robert Wil-
liams, Hassel Windsor, J:m Scott,
Heel West, H. S. Rogers Joe Mil-
ler, Horace McKenzie Clifford
Miller, Otis Workman, Herbert Sor-
rell. Lowell Key, J D. Rogers,
Thomas L. Armstrong.. Hilton Wil-
liams. Charles Morris ‘Richard
Norsworthy, Alpha Ford and Bil-
lie Murdeck,
MILK RIVER
MONTPELIF.R. Vt. ell —Ver-
mont. which has more rows thin
people, annually produc ennuets
milk to fill a river 80 miles long.





HOEK IN SV ILLE er
Vice President Alben
and Sen. John Sherman Cooper
have accepted invitations to speak
at the annual Kentucky League
of Women Voters lunch meeting
here 0;t. 9.
The two senatorial candidates
will be given 20 minutes each to
answer two questions.
1. Which aspects of foieign poli-
cy are you in most agrerement
with — and which asrects are
you cruet critical of?
2. Do you recommend any
'changes in the pro:edurre of con-
gressional investigation commit-
tees?
Queetions From Fleet' Too
A 15 minute question' and ans-
wer period will feline during
which questions may be asked by
the audiehce. Mrs. Arnie, Vanden-
bosch, president of the Kentucky
League, will preside. The annuli
lunch is being held in western
Kentucky for the first time. About
250 persons are expected to attend.
Purpose of, the lunch i to pro-
vide factual, non-partisan infor-
mation about candidates and elec-
tion issues. Those in charge of
this year's meeting include Mrs.
Ralph Underwood and Mrs. Ford
Wright. Hopkinsville; 'Carolyn Car-
son and Mrs. Clyde liciyles, Padu-
cah; Mrs P. D. Yundt, Owedsboro.
Mrs. Allen Toy, Henderson; and





Declared sane, Or. Kenneth B. Small Is kissed by his mother as his brother, Robert, shakes his
hand, and his father, Jacob (meter) watches. Then he walks from Circuit court building a free man.
FOUND TEMPORARILY INSANE when he killed his wife's boyfriend, Jules Lack, a New York bust-
:steamers. Dr. Kenneth B. Small. 31-year-old Detroit dentist:.la declared sane by Michigan state
psychiatrists and made a free man after spending 27 days in the State Hospital for the Criminally
Insane in Ionia. Mich. He also had served 75 days in the Allegan county jail A jury found him not
guilty of murder by reason of insanity last July. (international Soundphofo)
The Murray City School System Stands Out
When Compared With Other Systems In Nation
Rocky-Ezzard To
Fight Tonight
By .IA( K CUDDY
United Preas Sports Writer
NEW YORK it? — 'The po a-
larmed Rocky Marciene-Ezzard
Charles return heavyweight cham-
pionship fight will be vaged at
Yankee Staduh tonight if the un-
certain weather permits: etherwiee
it will be shifted to Saturday
night.
Oliginally slated for Wednesday
night, the 15 round bout was 
.
post-
poned 24 hours because of persist-
ent rain. Cloudy weather with oc-
casional showers were predicted
for today, but the forecastr indicat-
ed the skies might clear before
fight time at 10 p.m. EDT.
It would be impossible for the
Internationel Boxing Club to sched-
ule the $500,000 fight tor Friday
night because of its conflicting TV
radio scrap between middleweight!
Willy Troy and Walter Cartier it
Washington.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK et4 — The Rocky
Marelano-IF.zsard Charles heavy
weight rhaznpionehip teen to-
day was; postponed again until
Friday became of rain.
Reeky and Ezzard were slated ted on South Ninth street is a
for repeat physical examinations 
eheir hotels, 
new building with modern facie-
today in private at
Dr. Alexander Schiff pronounced 
ties. It consist., of a basement
floor and two upper floors.
them in good condition at Wednes- The cafeteria is located in the
day's examination and weigh in at
Madison Square Garden. Charles 
basement and serves the ente e
school.. The basement and one
scaled the heaviest of -his career, floor was put into 
use in the fall
Ezzard se. ve 
Rocky, one 
poundsne heavierpound
1921.2 pounds: Marciann. 'tare of 1952 and the 
second floor was
was n into use in the 
fall of 1933thitn in 
June; 
. 
The erection of this heeding
lighter
Cincinnati Ezzard. 33. and the 
greatly alleviated crowded condi-
20. took lions in the high school building.
Brockton Blockbuster, Some 
classes in the elementary
light limbering workouts in mii-
town gymnasam 
ed. 
but not nearly 90 es the
es after tne post- 
school and high school are reword-
penement Wednesday. If the fight
national picture indicates.
Pugh
There are still three rooms of
will box three rounds late today 
the elementary school in the
is delayed until Saturday •Ezzard
at Stillman's Gym. but Rocky will 
school"  beading. the remaining
content himself? with about 10 
being in the new building.
rounds of gymnasium exercises. 
All buildings of the city shoe
There Will be no home television 
ol system are in a good state of
grade, 102, third grade. 115: fouete
grade, 79, fifth grade, 89; sixth
grade, 84: seventh grade. 910;
eighth grade. 84, ninth grade, 58;
tenth grade, 68; eleventh guide,
60 and twelfth grade 61.
Doualass High School has an
enrollment of 160 in the twelve
grades
Several articles have been run
.111 the Daily Ledger and Tinsel
the past few weeks of the situ,-
non in schools over the nation
and in Kentucky.
These articles pointed out that
the schools of the state and nation
are overcrowded, many in a bad
state of repair, and that many
teachers are employed who do not
measure up to the standard ie- There is some overCrowding
quirements. in the first three grades which
The city school system of Mur- have three rooms each.
ray, is far ahead of the average Murray schools have ample
school system, and conditions, in light, air, and playground room.
the nation as a whole, Many of the older electric lists
W. Z Carter, Superintendent of have been replaced with flure-e-
City Schools listed for the daily sent fixtures, and all new built!-
Ledger and Times just what makes ings have modern fixtures.
a "good" school. .In the trained teacher depart-
These, in order, are as fellows: ment, Murray is outstanding.
I. A good building. Of the eighteen teachers at
2. A well trained teacher for Mersey High, twelve of them
every thirty children, have graduate -degrees, ehd af the
3. Ample supply of teaching sixteen in the elementary school,




,.,with School system have decrees and
All teachers in the Murray
a fair salary and a secure it'- are recertificated,
tirement system This is one particular thing
These points, if followed, mill that parents in Murray can be
bring about a good school with thankful for, since many schools
the end result of prducirie, happy, over the nation, have, of fleet-salty
well taught children. several teachers who are not
Murray city schools have good qualified to teach.
buildings. The Murray schools have ex-
Murray Elementary School loca- cellent music training facilities
also. Irvin Grlsorr is band and
music instrucor in the high
school and Mrs. Howard Olila is
music instructor .in the grade
school The lunchroom, vrhicn
furnished hot meals to the slid'
cots supervised by Mrs. Ruby
Melugin,
Teacher's salaries is p current
problem in Kentucky, however
Murray teachers are on a par
with other teachers in the strite.
Efforts are being made now, pri-
marily by the Kentucky Educe.-
ition Assoication to bring about a
better salary scale.
The Murray school system is in
good condition, viewed by itself.
or in comparisons with other
school systems in the nation.
It has not come about by acci-
dent, however. The City School
Board has planned years nheed
but the bout will be sent by closed 
repair, and all have good heating so that overcrowded conditiens
systems 
for colored children has a view Mr. Luther Robertson has headed
. Douglass High Scheel would be at a minimum.
circuit TV to 70 theatres in 50 
cities if staged tonight heating plant and a new
Men Of MTS To 
naAsiunmewhaeslembeeenntarycoiscsshtrounel
tedbUild- 
and has piloted it through "the
last several years when the big
gem- the board for a number of year?.
Install Equi▪ pment ing is also under 
construction es increase in school census lock
-Murray on South Thirteenth place.
street. This building will have se. Z. Carter, as superintendentAll men ot Me Murray Train- 
ing School PTA are urged to be six classrooms and it is anticieated of city schools, has worked with
at the school Seturday morning, that one room 'of each grade (f the problem over a long period
September 18. at seven o'clock the elementary school will he of years. Board members in addi-
with picks. ahovels. and post moved to this school when corn- tion to Mr. Robertson and Mr.
hole diggers to install play
ground equipment, 
pleted. The wheel will also have Carter are Dr. A. D. Butterwerth.
a cafeteria and auditorium. J. A. Outland. Mrs. Louise Baker.
Wayne Wilson, president of the Enrollment 'at the end of the Gincles Wallis is now a memeer
PTA. urges all men to attend to first week in the city schools is of the board and replaced A. B.
help with this . -worthy projeet. as follows: first grade, 115; Second Austin wLe passed away this year.
t.
•
Dulles In Bonn Today To
E__ s' eserican Pressure
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG found," Dulles said.
United Press Staff Correspondent West German officials warmly
BONN, Germany It? —U. S. welcomed the Dulles visit as a
Secretary of State John Foster powerful boost to Adenauer's pees.'
Dulles arrived in this West Ger- tige which suffered within Ger-
man capital today to apply re- many as a result of French action
newed American pressure to ef- in scuttling EDC.
forts to bring West Germany ifito Adenauer had based his entire
a West European defense alliance, foreign policy on EDC and in last
Dulles, stepping down from the week's state election in Schleswig-
plane on Which he made his unex- Holstein he lost the popular vote
pected 24-hour, trouble-shooting to anti-EDC Socialists:
trip to Europe, said "an alterna- Adenauer and other regh Ger-
tive must be found" to the EUTO- man leaders met Dulles at the air-
peen army plan, killed by Fiance, port.
The American secretary of state The U.S. deleration which greet-
will diseuss such an alteinative ed Dulles included U.S. High Coin.
with Konard Adermuer. West Ger- missioner James B. Conant, Dep-
many's 78-year-old chancellor, and uty Commissioner Walter Dowling,
later with British government (We Elim O'Shaughnessy, chief of petit-
cials in London, ical affairs, and Joseph B. Phil-
Britain's Foreign Secretary An- lips, chief of the office of pubde
thony Eden has put forward the affairs.
most promising alternative defense. Within minutes, Dulles and Ade-
plan in his own whirlwind tutu' of nauer were on their way to Ads-
West Europe's capitals. nauer's palace to begin their talks':
Eden's plan would bring West
Germany and Italy into the Brus-
sels Alliance, which now links
Britain. France and the Benelux
countries. Lions Meet
Dulles will discuss that elan with
Adenauer.
In a brief statement on his ar- On Tuesday
rival. Dulles said:
"I have come to diseuss with
Chancellor Adenauer means of re-
storing sovereignty to the Federal Night Here
Republic of West Germany iasd
bringing Germany as an equal The Murray Lion's Club met at
partner into the society of the the club house Tuesday evening'
free."
for their regular meeting. Plans
Eden, now in Paris, was discuss- and preparations were made for
ing the same iues with French the Lion's Club broom sale which
Premier Pierre Mendes-Franaa- 
ii 
-
take Pewee 'Tuesday •.vening
an effort to break down French September 28. One hundred dozen
objections to brining a rearmed brooms constructed by blind pee-
West Germany into the defence 
ple will be sold_ Proceeds from the
structor of Western Europe,
sale will be used to help in the
Eden told the North :atlantic
club's sight conservation program.
Council. meeting in Parise that he
Program chairman. Rue Overby.
wants Germany brought within tire introduced the guests for the
North Atlantic Treaty On; mini- evening program. The progrere
ton NATO.
consisted of music by Tammy
Dulles said 'action on rearming
Doran and' talks by Yandal
Germany and creating a common
Wrather and Wayne Williams.
defense system for Western Eu-
Tommy Doran played two num.
rope "has been suspended while
bers on the piano. a waltz by
various parliaments dealt with the
Chopin and Novelette by Schum-
treaties which contemplated that
ann.
German sovereignty should be re-
Yandal Wrather, a fellow Lien
turned within the framework of
and soil conservationist. gme an
an European Defense Community."
interesting talk on the problem of
"Since that program has been
soil conservation. He pointed out
halted by French defeat of the
that the condition of the soil is
EDC an alternative must be
an importane factor in national
wealth and in the health of our
Hazel PTA Will people.
Wayne Williams spoke' on the
Mpet Today problem of water conservation.
He emphasised aeveral reasons
The executive committa( of the why it is necessary to conserve
Hazel PTA p.m: at the school water. The speaker indicated that
last Thursday to make r:ans for the best way to conserve water
the years work, is to hold it where it falls througe
Mr. Ellis Paschall, president, modern conservation practices.
announced the first regular me-
eting will be held this after- .
noon at 2:00 p.m. MC G. W •eike G ets R eaJames. .program chairmen is in
charge of the progrenia Th' Rest On Vacati▪ on
home room mothers of the first
grade will serve refreshments at
this first meeting.
Mrs. L. J. H.I1 is publicity
chairmae ef the groun
Insane Patient
Is Granted Wish
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 515 — An
escaped state hospital patient
begged officers to kill him Wednes-
day and thanked them ,..hen they
obliged with a fusillade of bullets.
Hershel Long. 42, carrying a
stolen rifle, pushed a horrified
woman out the front door of her
house and shouted to officers,
"Come and get me, 'I want to
die." , • ..
.Patrolaran Eugene Smith, one of
a dozen officers waitinp, for Lone
outside •the' home of hlis.A. D.
Lynn, emptied his revolver into
the fugitive when he saw Mrs.
Lynn break clear.
"Thanks, fellows, th•itts good
enough." Long said as he stank to
the ground under the hril of bul-
lets. He died in a few Minutes.
AGED DOE
PUTNEY. VT 4P—Lady. a pet
deer owned by Ressell P Howard,
was 21,  years cies when she died
recently after breaking het neck
in attempting -to jump 3 ditch.
By MERRIMAN eMITH
United Press White Howie Writer
FRASER, Colo. 4,1 — Presi-
dent Eisenhower really tested to-
day for the first time since his
western vacation began nearly four
weeks ago.
Mr. Eisenhower made, it plain
before he motored from the Sum-
mer White House at Denver to
this mountain hamlet of 300 popu-
lation Wednesday that he wanted
five , days of unfetterce respite
from heavy pressure. -
The town, which gave the Presi-
dent and former Preelden• Herbert
Hoover a formal welcom, on Mr.
Eisenhower's first fishing trip two
weeks ago, complied with the 1.ish
ftfor peace and quiet. The "We re
Ike" sign was taken dowe. and the
main street was deserted when the
Eisenhower limousine wtesked past
on the way to the Byers Peak
ranch.
In the cool solitude of the Rock-
ies. Mr. Eisenhower deemed him-
self to the pursuit of treat in St.
Louis Creek, to dabbling at (0
landscapes, and to pleseant chets
with his host and old friend. Den-
ver banker Aksel Nielsen.
Press Secretary James C. Hager-
ty. the only member Of the Pree-
dent's staff to accompany him to
Fraser, told reporters there prob-
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—
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 16, 1949
•••
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Outland. of
Murray route 7, who died today, was buried this after-
noon at the Barnett Cemetery, following a grave side'
service, conducted by Rev. A. R. Harris.
A former FBI agent, Larry Kerley. testified today
that several hundred Russian spies were operating in
.the U.S. during the war, but none could be arresteA
without the approval of the state L department.
Complete area. coverage by the West Kentucky REA
Co.operative Corporation will probably be in operation
between now and January 1, according to John Edd
Walker, Co-op official„ Over 260 miles of line will com-
plete the coverage.
Mr. Cecil Thurman, James Thurman, Ottis Patton,
_Urban Starks and Vernon Anderson attended church
services at Smithland on Wednesday. night.—Brc7. John
Brinn is in a meeting there sponsored by the Murray
Church of Christ.
Miss Louise Lamb and MN. Chesley Butterworth were
in St. Louis Tuesday,through Thursday on busintss.
Two ballgames were also worked into the schedule.
Greenup, Ky. Sept. 1.6 (UP) A former. Floyd County'
coal miner, 53 year old Floyd Adams. is facing •a sen
tence of life imprisonment for murder. He was convict-
ed in .the fatal shooting of Millar Wampler, following
a misunderstanding over a Greenup County farm.
STUDENTS WANTED
AN has been the centom of
the daily ledger & T•eues the
past two ,ears. V.P I en-
leaver again this year to
publish a list of the names
of all those student• v. lin plan
to enter college this fill
This list include* any person
attending our own Murray
state College or any cut 111
r-
tostn college.
ed in giving us the s'udent's
name, parent.. name ri hus-
band or wife, name ot college
1 our r-ooperation is request-
and location, chosen field of
study. and any other informs-
ben regarding the .tudent.
We w Ill appreciate rot r
either 33 day% or E14-W-3
nights or mailing the irformia-
lion to the ledger & Timm.
Murray. Ky.




you can A,c.1 trust?
\ 9%,
Pick a dealer you can trust
DUBLIN BUICK CO.






DOLORES LAZAR gives the public an advance look at the prize-winningcalves she will exhibit at the New Jersey State Fair in Trenton,September 26 to Oct,ber 3. Soundphoto)
Major League Standings
ANIVIIC‘N ;1 TE
w L Pet. GB
Cleveland 40 724
New York - 48 667' 1114.
Chi:ago --------91 35 4:12 14'4
Detroit  64 80 444 40'Et
Bast ,n  63 81 .433 41,
Washington  61 83 .424 431.k
Boltim,re ____. 50 96 'AZ 55; .1
Philade!phia _ 49 96 .138 58
Yestferday's Results
Baltmore 2 Boston 1
New Y ,rk .at Detra.t. ppd.. ram.
Today's Games
New Y .•t
Tomorrow's Ca rn es
Balemore 4, Cn...




W L Fet. GB
New York 33 6:9
Brooklyn _ 37 1,07 3
Milwaukee 84 38 ..592 SIs
Cincinnati . 69 76 4-6 22
P.hiladelphla 68 76 .472 22,
St. Lou.s _ F7 77 .46.5
Chicago  60 88 .411 31',
Pittsburgh _ . 51 94 .332 40
Yesterday's Results
Br- t'. , •- 4
St. 'Louis 3 Philadelphia 1
M.Iwau • Y • -k -1. rain.
Today's Games
C n••.••.. at Brooklyn
e • • N. •-•
Tomorrow's Games
Ph:ladeion,a at New Yolk
.,k:y ..t Pittsburgh
alike,. at St. Louis




- N.I1T1ONAL LEAGUE —
Player & Club G AB K H ret.
71,7•..Ci, . :yr,. 141 355 116 190.342
Maye N. Y. 140528 110 179 .339
r. N. Y. 14253$ 84 192 .333
M St I.. 143 355 1:6185. .333
140543 102 180.331
M -0. Chi




r(tub G AB R MI Pet.'
134 526 MI 178 331
FOE ATHLETE'S FOOT
I -E A KERATOLVTIC
Li AUSE —
It SLOUGHS.OFF the tair.led out-
er sk:n to expose buried fungi and
k.lja it on contact. (;et this
STRONG, keratolytic fungicide,
T-4-L. any drug- store. It not
pie .ced IN ONE HOUR ynir








774- 30A•er 74,4; . • • • m onte
SiSsit tor I Now the new pat' :tady for with all
tkinii!•riz smite' and flat or. I k onomi..i.1-.--V• holesome—
dt lulls' hil•ot 4C41 and sere c— or, make mouth•watering
• It ti pudeiings mire how der.. tact Pridc of 1111hoig
at pour s today.f
THE ILLINOIS CANNING O., Hoopeston, Illinoi.
•771 of Arc ICri,• es-
• 'N.
143 539 i11175 325
119403 64 131 325
147 800 106 192 .320
1• .41 544 IZ 170 .313
• HOME RUNS
Kluseewski, :led; 48
Hodges.. Dodgers __ 40
Mays, Giants  39
Snider, Dodgers 38
Sauer, Cubs  37
—
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Kluszewski. Red:. . 132
Snider, Dodgers . 124
Musial. Cards _ .. 123
Hodges, Dodgers _ 122
Berra, Yankees  115
"SP..
• RUMS
  Mantic Yankees --en
Sn.der. Dodgers  116
Mus.al, Cards  116
Minoso, WhAte Sox _ _ 114
Mays. Giants  110
• HITS •
Fu. White Sox  192
Mueller, Giants   192
Snider. Dodgers  190
Kuenn. risers  187
Moon. Cards  185
Mu.stal. Carus  185
• PITCHING •
Conruegra. White Sco. 111-3
A.,tun nelli. Giats _ 21-6
Feller. Indians  12-3
Lemon. Indians 22-6






intelligence agents reported t
dence today that certain kinds ci
-strep- germs appear to be wag-
ing chemical warfare against the
human heart.
They told physicians at the sec-
ond World Congress of.Card.ology
that the ke•rms operatrtiny man-
Lfacturing plant e which produco a
powerful. heart Outlet.
This poison, they said, appears
to be the cause of rheumatic heart
disease, a malady afflicting au es-
timated million Americans under
50.
The po 04,11, which with very few
exceptions does nae affect any '-
sues but those of the heart,
reported by two medical reset.•
Scientists. Drs. Aaron Kellner ;.
Theodore Robertson of New Y.,
Among -other scientific par..
received by the Cardiology C,
grim; we,, one reporting that ta
eperations leave' made motherh
safe tor many women victims
heart disease who would not h..
dared to risk pregnancy and ch.1 ,:
birth a few years ago.
Heart epecialistg have known f
a long tame thateiere is a costs -
Siam bit% evn -strep- Inlecte
and rheumatic fever, the (oral.,
ner of rhetitnatic heart dia...
But two decades of efforts to tr.,
down and trap this "missing In
dellaiekidKln and Robertson took up
the search recently under a *.hrce-
year' grant awarded by the New
York Heart Association. In 1950
Dr. S. D. Elliott of the Rockefeller
Institute. New York. isolted
• yValline substance whicti
named "streptococcal Protei;e.
Dr. Curtis L. MendeLson of :.•
York reported that new kit-Hi:-
heart operations have made re
erMod possible for women whieb
heart condition would have ruled
out successful pregnancy a f :w
years back.
The. women. he said bi..
"the relatively small group'
heart valves had been sec,
damaged by rheumatic fe
But this condition. fie sit,












Friday, September 17, at 9 a.m., our door
MURRAY LOAN
INC.
Next Door To Murray Electric System
ft Telephone 130
will be open to welcome the people of
Calloway and surrounding counties to visit this Home-Owned Personal Loan
Office.
If we can be of assistance to you on loans up to $300, with convenient payment
terms up to 20 months, we inyjte you to come in or phone 130.
MURRAY LOAN INC.




SAVE I SAVE U SAVE
During the balance of September and through October big cash discounts will be
given on all Tractors and Implements.
No trade-ins will be allowed on cash prices
Below is a partial list showing list and cash prices:




ONE No, 25 Combine, 6-ft. cut  1621.63 1275.00
FIVE 100-Corn Snappers, with Hookup, each  871.86 685.00
TWO No. 5 Tractor Mowers, 7-ft. cut, each  320.16 265.00
ONE No. 953 Wagon, 3'2-ton capacity, 15" wheels, less tires

























United Press Staff Correspondent -
PITTSBURGH 111 - The Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh is going to
put some $75,000,000 into the cre-
ation of yhat well may be one of
the most impressive health centers
in the world. _
The university has apewinted Dr.
Robert Moore. now dean of the
medical school at Washington
University in St. Louis as vice
chancellor in charit4. a!' the Srlet is
• THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of the Health Professions to guide
the proposed expansion of Pits
already notable Medical Center.
The program worked out by
Moore after ...a survey of present
facilities calls. fw the cetruction
of 10•rrew_buildings in the Medical
Center and additions to twc others.
In a larger sense, it envisions the
integration of five schuals-medi-
cine, dentistry, pharmacy. nursing
and public health-with e •
other, -with allied departments of
the university and with associated
hospitals and clinics to form -a
single, coordinated medical, unit.
New BuildInts; -
About $3,0.000,0015 -has been ear,-
marked for new construction. This
will pay for building-t--arong other
things-a new Graduate S-hool of
Public Health. an administrative
headquarters for the medical and
nursing senor I,. a I •'11 tatt,
Customers' Corner
The Last Woes of Summer .
Summer fades away next Wednesday ... and with it the
problem of planning light meals for hot-weather nibblers.
Fall is the season for sturdy, satisfying foods ... and your
A&P is all set to help!
A&P experts have been combing the markets for months
past, reserving the pick of the crop for A&P customers.
Every day brings new shipments of fine Fall foods, in
endless variety and in every conceivable form ... fresh,
frozen, canned, ... any way you like 'em! •
Come select your favorites from the four corners of




420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
U.S. No. 1 WHITE
MnWnwimmlowW, 
: , new facilities for the
pharmacy school,' additional lab-
oratories and extra classrooms and
dormitories for medi.al siudents.
' The approximately $45,000,000 also
involved in the project 4v ill be
used chiefly as investment capital
to insure en ii.eorne for support of
tho schools.
Macre has been promised about
n45,000,000 to work with when he
hk new.post '1 Mt sum
er. Assured of ample funds from
the university and the backing of
the foundations and Industries of
Pittsburgh, Moore will heiein fash-
ioning a new ,epoch in a medical
organization already widaly






43 NATIONS REPRESENTED presented by '2' 's each.
ON RPI CAMPUS
Lai tomes in the •
43 diffc-int &e'er!. Nearly half, Ue.-:.1 States cie other nee na-
,i7 Irani r ;••
ClaSS;fiedi enr7a'ai.a -.i_arc re -
Ti.ven_ty fro!, Cuba • 10 from
TROY, N.Y. -One out of 
Cariatin, and IA from Ch,na. '
every 10 stivie•i,a at Reas.eincr Twenty-eight crc r,ativca a Iron
ISc7.3rteclante Initttute th;s r"-tsin tow:arcs -Cxechosinsts.
from 3 fer2n
Hui.g..y, Portnd andCollege records show there are
2'20 forei;•.1 rtu earo"el r.
Ask any A&P customer why she prefers to shop here and she's almost size
to say, "I save more at A&P!" Ask her how she does it and she'll tell you
by saving on many necessary items whenever she shops, instead cf on cnly
a few specials once in a while. You see, A&P offers tow prices throughout
the week-not just on one or two days . . . offers them by the score
throughout the store-not jdst in one or two departments. This policy is
what makes many food shoppers say, "I save more at A1P." We think
that's what you'll say, too, once you come see ..._corne save at M.P.
Why not try it?
Potatoez
PLUMP, TENDER CALIFORNIA









  Cello Bog
3-Lb
Yellow Onions U.S. No 1  Cello Bog




e Cleaned, Ready to Use
Pole Beans
Peaches
Radishes Round Red   2






















Dawns Fresh Mushroom Sauce 
6-0z. 10cWith Sliced Mushrooms Con
Real-Kill• I risepertaiycide (Aers$o11.4B7
omb
Pint 69c
Northern Tissue 3 Rolls 15c
(Write Wax Paper  Rolls125-Ft. 17c
Sweetheart Soap 4 Bar Pock 26c; 4 Bar PackReg. Size Bath 
Size 37c
lc Offer)
Pard Dog Food 
Swiltrning Shortening
Swift's Prem Luncheon Meat
Perk Dog Food 














A&P Premium Coffees Now
at Lowest Prices in Months!
These aren't, the run of the mill coffees so plentiful now-
adays. These are the same fine premium quality coffees
for which Ats13 has been famous for years and coffee of





BAG 2.89 1 LBBAG











REMEMBER . . THIS COFFEE ... LIKE EVERYTHING ELSE
YOU BUY AT ... IS GUARANTEED TO PLEASE YOU
OR YOUR MONEY BACK WITHOUT OUESTIONI
Spanish Bar Ea.
 Es.
White Bread jafte Par"  20-oz. STILLLoaf ONLY
9
7 .5.
Jane Parker  Pkg.







Pascal Celery  2 s,olks 29c
Broccoli  144... Bunch 29c
Tomatoes 23cFancy, Ped Ripe 
New Gr:en 
Lb.
Apples For Frying or Sauce  1 Lbs. 25c
Cabbage 5cNew GroomLarge Firm Heads  , Lb.
Corn Yellow Sweet 4 Ears 29c
Pears cOh:0„.,;. Be. Bartlett' 2 35cExtra Fancy Eating  Lbs.
JUMBO SNOW WHITE
Cauliflower  Head 29c
Meat Pies Morton', FrozenT I 2 1 2 oz. 011burkey, Chicken riCi a
Fruit Pies Morton's Frozen 4 1'ncApple, Cherry, Peach   Pe  is a •
FLA. GOLD, TREESWEET, SEALDSWEET, FRO7.7N
()rano Concentrate.  2 6 f`nz; 23c
JANE PARKER-ICED AND SPICED
Pineapple Pie i:ie,„Pc°,"7,a.
Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls 
Sandwich Cookies









Grade A Eggs   3 Doz. 103
Sweet Milk HoG,;:gde ned 
Silverbrook Butter Fresi c' 1-1b.reamety. . 
p 
Roll
Sharp Cheddar Cheese Lb:
Mel-O-Bit American Cheese
Philadelphia Cream Cheese PkgS.
Velveeta Kttfiese t'es Food  2 lb.Loot
Sliced  Pug.
Domestic Swiss Cheese 













tell the manager .
chase price ...no





59c Agar luncheon Meat 
29c Walkers Austex Tamales 
29c Angel Soft Facial Tissue
89c Paramount Oyster Hot Ketchup 
59c Sansinena Corned Beef 
Apple Sauce
• 
A&P Fancy  2
COME SEE MY MANY F SHOPPERS SAY
'I save nil
at A&P!'
Come See. Come Save at A&P




WHOLE OR BUTT FORTiON 
A&P SUPER RIGHT
COPirld Beef Freshly
re:f liver Young Tender
Pork S3usp,ge
• Lb:. 140g
F sh P.:re 
frell Picnics Pork Roast4 to 8 Lb. Avg. 
Call reef Breids i 5 Lb. Poil $2.3 9 I 
Co" Har,s ACP Super Right- Skank Portion 










T'S 1 to 8 Lb. Avg.)
29.;_ Canaii3n 6t6i1 4qa """ Rig"
Lb 39c






Gold Medal Flour Plain  25 lb.Beg
5unnylield Hour Plain  25 Bog
Waldorf Toilet Tissue  A Roll"t Pack
Silvertown Fig Bars i , 2 lb.Pkg.
Grapefruit Juice Adam,  46-ox. Con




16-os.Tomatoes  3 Cons
z.tuna Noodle Dinner St., x, 15-c0„  an







































; It. Cos $2.391
n fteih 









Bol,Igna All-Meat By Tile Pic-o  Lb.
















She:lie Beas Stokel;, 
23-32,
C...3 2?c
(iiicken or 7iiikey 'we::1:1,-.1  5-1".Con 3 7si.
.Green Beans ,,,a  Quality2e-os Cell 19c
(of Bee4 ,c„.  , . 
I6CY.
i Pc
ftlixcd Vegetal2s_ , . r-cwt. .....-rity  
16-ans_:.
.0 1 gl..19.....Saueriaaut mo Fancy Cu. lk
SULTANA
Corn G en Kernel  16-er..Cans
Peaches 1-sa or Halves ,,ced  ..2 "--• 49c
Party Pak 
Cans
Jar diSweet Pickles Qt. mc
16-oz. 17cChum Salmon Perfect-Striks.   Con d
Fruit Cocktail Sultana  1 16c-;:,., 45c
. Kidney Beans ,„„ 1 "-oz. 25c
Pall Mall Cigarettes x,„, s..  .Incl. Toz .
Cons
Whitehouse Milk ,,,,,,,,,.„d 
of Arc  
 Cons
4141  47c
Cc.. 2 01i 
Woodbury's Soap R„. Size  3 Bars 28c
Ritz Crackers ..,,,,,„ 16-4". 35c• Box
Belle Mead, Cr-flz 16-ox. 27c  • Boa
AaP's OWN PURE VEGETABLE
SlitMENING
3. 79c 17
etm, the digestible all-purpose
shorten'.ng, i3 ideal for cakes.
fries rind peril pies.
EQUAL TO THE BEST-YET COSTS YOU LESS
All Pr': as In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, Scpt. 13
*W.:01CA S FORIMCST MOD RETAILER ...S!tICE 1559







- Myers Family field
Sunday At The Park
The Myers Reunion w:s held at
the City Park in Murra: on Sun-
day. September 12. To. seVeral
ears it has been an meeareon that
rriember lOoks forward t3
v -ith pleasure.
This year the attendance was
: age and a most pleasant day
v-as enjoyed by everyone A boun-
:dui basket dinner was served at
he noon hour.
Those present were: Mr. and
Ars. Ortis Key and children. Dan-
and Jerry, Miss Concha Myers.
'La Margaret Evans of P5. a.
Tenn.. Miss Judy Thompson of
Nashville. Tenn.. Miss P7.'t Fowler
of Nashville. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Gledhill of Bentonv:ile, Ark.
Bro. and Mrs. Alv:n Dulaney, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee 'Clark. Mr and Mr.
Buron Jeffrey.
Mr. aral Mrs Robert Jones, Mr.
Wade Underwood, Mrs. Otis Cen.
tar and children. Dianne Jimmy.
Janice. and Sharon. M's J U.
Jones and daughter, Glenda. Mr
and Mrs Carroll Lassiter. Mr. and
1141s. J. B. Joyner ..of Bentonville-
Ark.. Mr. John Buch - nan. Mr.
and' Mrs. Galen Myers Mr and
Mrs. Gary Myers and daughter.
Mr and Mrs. B. L. Ray. Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Peak of Maccn, Tenn,
Mrs. John E. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
rinley Bryant of Paris. Tenn., Mrs.
Viola Clark. Mr and Mrs. Eurie
Kuykendall and son. Pr-ston. Mr.
and Mrs. Baron Myers Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Myers. Mr and Mrs.
Crover Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
t, r Myers and daugh.e: Mary
Nell. Mr and Mrs. Harley W.1-
11irns. Mr and Mrs. John Myer,.
Mr. and Mrs James H. Kuyk:n-
dill and daughter, Debby. Mr.
and Mrs. V:rgil Paschal!. Mr and
'Mrs. Lowell Key and chIldren. Pat-
! e angl Tommie. Mr. and Mrs. Orie
Key -
Mrs. Elmer sc ss:e
Peak of Macon. Tenn Mr and
Mrs. Haney Kuykendall Mrs Lea
Waldrop. Mrs. 011is Beach. Mrs
Clayton Ray and Mrs. Buford
Hurt.
_ :-••••1,-• _
THE LEHGEtn AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.. Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals




Ciub will Meet with Mrs. Doris
Each at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove PTA will hold
its first meeting of the year at
the school at two-thirty e'ciock.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Wogniin's Club will meet
at the club house at three o'clock.
Members note change in time.
• • •
The Business and Profeseional
Women's Club will hold its regular
din.ier meeting' at the Woman's
Club House at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The W.NI.S of the Mr-morial
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
The W MS. of the First Baptist





The Euzelian Cies% -or- 'pie
F:est BaptiSt. ""fit viS-1
home of Misses Onnie and Merle
Skinner on West Main Street for
its -first meeting of the fall
season held on Monday evening.
Mrs Charles Mercer piese.nted
the speaker for the evening. Mrs.
Myrtle J Wall. who gave a most
inspiring devotion usine ;$ her
scripture Psalms 33.
Miss Marie Skinner plryed two
plane solos. "I'd Rather Have
Jesus" and "Beyond The Sunset."
The class ores:dent Mrs. Jack
Kennedy. presided. The meeting
was opened with prayer led 'by
Mrs. August W.:son Toe new
presider* -for the clamant • church
Friday, September 17
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • • .
The West Hazel lio-nemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Coil
Penn:as at one o'cloch. Please
note change in date
• • • •
The Woman's Missronary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the church at five-




The Sunday School of the First
Christean Church will Awe a
rummage sale in the old Sunday
School building beginning at eight-
thirty o'clock in the mornine.
Tuesday. September 21
Circle ill of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. George Smith will
be cohostess and Mn'. Hubert
Jacksdn will be program leader.
- e • --
The Dorcas -Clads of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Oliver Cherry at saven-thirty
o'clock. Group XII, Mrs. Jean
Green. captain, will be n charae
of the arrange rents.
• e• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will have a dinner meeting at the
church at six-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Louis Sowell of Clintor, district
secretary, will be the speaker.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club






— Double Feature —
"SHARK RIVER"
in color








— Double Feature —
Dennis O'Keefe and
Gail Russell in
'RIDE A RECKLESS MILE'
P LUS
Eva Gabor, Paul k.
Valentine in
"LOVE ISLAND"
ed to the group. • •
Lovely ¶ refreshments were serv-
e by Mrs. Jesse Robe- ti; group
who was in charge of the az-
rangemeLts for the eve !ling.




The Mrs Ebil Gunter
was the scene of the electing of
the North Murray Hnrremakers
Club held Friday afterneor at one
thirty o'clock.
"News In Clothing Styles and
Trends For Fall" was LI( subject
of the lesson presented by Mrs.
John Workman Her lea-on was
demonstrated by the shawing of
. arinus pictures and Is rples cf
:rie new fall materials.
Mrs. Carl Kingins gave informa-
tion on the care of "Flower Bulbs."
The of/i:ers for this year are
Mrs. Charlie Crawford. president;
Mrs. A. G. Outland. vet °resident:
Mrs. Greehe W.Ison. secretary-
treasurer: Mrs. Bun Swann and
•-• Ruth Brown, majcp- project
Pans' were announced fur the
annual county homemak-rs meet-
ing to be held at Kenlake Hotel
.tfralasa..-Oatobet--11-- -
Mn. Gunter served m delicious
dessert course to the rarenty-two
merribers including one new mem-
Wt. A. _G. Wilson_
rs. ester B own
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club
The Please::: Gre‘e Hamemik-
ers Club met Monday i4ternoci
at one o'clock in the home of
Mrs. Hester Brown with twelve
members present and the fol-
lowing visitors.
Mn. Tubbie Hill. Henry
Dumas, Mrs. Bee Morton. Miss
Betty Hart, Mrs. Julius Cooper,
Mrs. Silts Rasa Paseiall, Mrs.
Heffner. Mrs. Mary Anna Batts.
and M.ss Rachel Rowland. Mrs.
Cooper. Mrs. Paschall rind Mrs.
Heffner were welcomed as new
members.
The main lesson on 'Clothing
Guideposts" was given by Mrs.
Henry Dumas of the West Hazel
Club. Samples of matei:als and
pictures of the latest styles were
shown
Landscaping* notes we-e given
by Mrs Lobe Brown. 'lime recre-
ation was led by Mrs Dob Orr.
Miss Rachel Rowland, home
demonstration agent, n-ade the
announcement of the annual
homemakers meeting to be held
at Kenlake Hotel Friday, Onober
8. Miss Myrtle Weldon will be
the guest speaker.
The October meeting will be
held in the home of Yin.. Julius
Cooper. The club members wel-
come yisaters
Ezell Beauty School
202 So. 6th St In The N1o4cria-New Berry Bldg
Invites You To
OPEN HOUSE
Sitturday: Sept. 18th-4S a.m. to 5 p.m.
  A Special Invitation To All Beauticians ---
FREE $2.50Cift FREE
To Be GIVEN AWAY EVERY HOUR To Some Lucky Person
• We invite you to stop by any day between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. for
all phases of Beauty Work to be done by our student.s under direc-
tion of Mrs. Ezell, the supervisor.
Students Are: Mesdames Judy Adams, Lou Lee
Christine Key, Rosetta Burkeen,





The Fidelis Class of the Scotts
Grove Baptist Chureh Held its
regular monthly meeting in the
home of Mrs. Cletus Hubbs.
Mrs. Toy Bolen. president. call-
ed the meeting to order. The
devotion was given by Mrs. Joe
Morton with Mrs. Terry Lawren-
ce leading in prayer. The min-
utes were read by the secretary,
Mrs. Vernon Cohoon.
New and old business was dis-
cussed and the group voted to
draw names for sunshine friends.
Games were directed by Mrs.
Hugo. Wilson.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were
Mesdames John Cohoon, Cross
Spann, Terry Lawrence. Hueo
Wilson, Toy Bolen. Joe Morton,
Bobby Lawrence. Hayden Rick-
man, Bennie Spann. Rudy Bar-
nett, Torn Crider, Vernon Cohoon
and Cletus Hubbs.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Terry Lawrence.
Personals
James Bondurant of Louisville
was the weekend guest of his
parents. Mr and Mrs. C. 0. Bon-
durant, and his sister. Mees Betty
Bendurant, Olive Street
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
have returned from Louisvil:e
where they visited their son.
Charles Scherffius and attended
the Kentucky State Fair
• • • •
Mrs. Mary Brown has returned
to Murray after spend.ng the
summer with her deaghter in
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grry Fugue
are now residing in Ca:ro. • ill.
where Mr. Fuqua is coach and
teacher of industrial are: at the
high school there They seeent the
summer in Murray w:th their
parents. Mrs Eldridge and Mr.
and Mrs Marshall Fuger..
Cooper To Begin Campaign
With Statewide Radio Talk
John Sherman Cooper, whose
sincerity and humbleness have
made him the top Republican vote-
getter in Kent uc k y history,
launches a tour of the state next
week as he begins his campaign
for re-election to the United
States Senate.
His tofu, which will carry him
Into nearly every county in Ken-
tucky bef •re the general election
In November, begins with a state-
wide radio address and rally next
Monday night in the Fayette
County Courthouse at Lexington.
Louisville radio stations WHAS
and WAVE and 14 other Kentucky
stations will carry Cooper's opening
speech from 8 to 830 p.m. (CST)
Sept 20,
Although Cooper is beginning
his campaign a week later than
he did in 1952 when he carried
the state by a 30,000 majority over
former Sen. Thomas R. Underwood,
he still will get a 10-day head start
ove.t. his current opponent, Alben
W. Barkley. Barkley. 'the anti-
adrmn'stration candidate, will
open his campaign with a rally
at Shelbyville Sept 30.
Cooper's campaign manager.
Henderson Dysard of Ashland, has
promised that Cooper will conduct
"an old-fashioned type, hand-
shaking campaign."
A rally with a "carnival air"
will launch Cooper's campaign at
Lexington, where he will be wel-
comed by state and Fayette
County Republican leaders with
an outdoor ceremony at 7 pm.
tCSTi. Then Cooper and party
Officials will move indoors for
his statewide address an hour
Later. After that will come an
outdoor reception where Cooper's
friends can meet and chat wtth
him.
The senator decided to open at
Lexington. where he launched his
successful campaign of two years
ago. after Fayette County party
leaders invited him to speak there
and made Lexington facilities
available to him.
Cooper. called "one of the ablest
members in the Senate" and "the
Kentuckian who worked hardest
Sen. ..frAn skirt-n-1.in Cooper
for peace," Is running with the
full blessing and support of Presi-
dent Eisenhower. The President
has said that he needs Coopet
and men like him in order to put
the administration's program
through Congress.
Running with Cooper on the Re-
publican ticket are the fe,Ilowing ,
men seeking seats in the House'
of Representatives: Rep. John M.
Robsion Jr., Louisville. seeking re-
election from the Third District;
M. J. See, Louisa attorney. Fifth
District: Robert L. Milby, Lexing-
ton attorney, Sixth District; Cur-
tis Clark. Prestonsburg mayor.
Seventh District, and Eugene Slier,
Williamsburg attorney and Baptist
lay leader. Eighth District.
Besides WHAS and WAVE, the
Cooper radio network, will include,
WKRC, Cincinnati; WLAP, Lex-
ington. WCMI. Ashland. WLBJ,
Bowling Green: WCTT, Corbin;
WHLN. Harlan: WHOP, Hopkins-
erne; WOMI. Owensboro: WKYB,Paducah: WSIP. Paintsvale,V/PKE. Pikeville: WSFC. Somer-
set: wKIC, Hazard, and WNBS.Murray.
r Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
omega.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1954
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Clanti.n spent
last weekend in Paduciai with
their daughter, Mrs. Charles C.
Miller, Mr. Miller. and children,
Ann .and Steve.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Corn left
this morning (Thursday' to ac
coinpany their daughter. Jean, to
Ames, Iowa, where she will enter
Iowa State College to work on her
master of silence degree in honie
economics.
• • • •
Mr. Lid hrs. Flo);d Clie;ey had
as their guests last Sunday Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Garland of Penis,
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Olio special 111c 
Kroger pric• on












Kroger—Halves or Sliced in heavy syrup
1- ett-ESTONE PEACHES 2 "X4\3 cans 49cBig, Tender, Sweet 303 can
GREEN GIANT PEAS   19c
Kroger—American Pimento I 2 -lb pkg.
SLICED CHEESE  29c
Breast 0' Chicken---chunk style i 2 can
TUNA   37c
Smoked-4 to 6 lb. avg.
PICNICS lb 37c
Lean, Meaty
PORK STEAK  lb 45c
Hickory Smoked-3 to 4 lb. end cuts
SLAB BACON  lb 45c
Cut up—Tray packed
FRYERS  tb 47c
Boneless
COD FILLETS  lb 39c
Sliced Pork
LIVER  lb 29c
Roll
SAUSAGE  lb 43c
IGOBLETS
f,-.sted 9' use rem,.
, ,tyarlkhng crystal cigar. BrA
,A2•11fy Ctlfr-pf•of edge. 1111(chcs
rhyt &amp,
is/OFF
!STEMWARE- let 12 0
' ON A SET OF 8 CRYSTAL
V• LU I
ONIY
off ON A Set Of II
CRYSTAL STIMMAIIII
SAW CUSSES
• • 4''5. •••.• MOO As•i•, a* to•







GET A T1TAI OF
42.99
OFF
Mc OFF 110c OFFON ANY KROGER COFFEE
Spotlight
84c lb.




en any Haver of KV-APT Pure
1[110,7,11 5500511 1511151155
Grape Preserves Black Raspberry Present
with coupon 37c
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LIFE SENTENCE as a spy for
U. S. has been meted out to
It Francis Redmond (above)
ommunist China. Redmond,
former Manhattan college
lete and decorated World
r H veteran, has been in
ns since 1947 in the import-











R AND HOME SUPPLY
0 E. Main Phone 886
•••••••••
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
QUAKE KNOCKS WALL OFF COLLEGE DORMITORY
•••.••••.. Am.
UMMUSSED BEDS make a grim silhouette In a Modern college dormitory, .dewa- Iled by the North
place dead at 1,000. Injured between 5,000 and, 6,000, homeless 20,000. (international 126‘10,11otts)




BEIRSIIEBA. Isra U — If
you want to court an Isreeli girl.
brush up on your knooledge of
the Bible.
This kind of revival of the
Scriptures is not due ,to an ortno-
from the Song of Song:: on haw
a girl's heart was won 2,000 years
ago.
In Israel, the land in which the
Bible was created, that b•tcar has
become the primer for living. It
not only fills pisition No. 1 in the
curriculum of all schoola, but its
language is the vernacular of the
streets.
When a girl q told. "Thy lips
are like a thread of scarlet." she
may take it with a grail of salt,
and perhaps think there are more
appropriate phrases in the Song of
Sorg. than Verse 3. Chapter 4.
but she does not que.s.;:on the
dox awakening or a depeadence of style nor does she belicta she is1
the Bible for divine Intercession. being ridiculed.




Here we go again with Bargains Galore priced






Sizes 10 to 34
While They Last—
$345
Children's Low - Cut
Gym Shoes



















Come In And See Them
$2.98 up














Val. to $14.95 I
$3.88 up
You are welcome to use our LAY-AWAY PLAN
SHOP AND SAVE STORE
•
Southeast Corner of Court Square
e:t 
tists, Prime Minister David Ben
Gurion called upon theaer'to en-
courage the nw tendency to "re-
vitalize the Brble." He asked that
the true force of the Book be re-
stored, and declared: "The shep-
herd who kissed Shularnith in the ,
Song of Songs was a man who :
loved a woman." This contradicts I
the orthadox religious interprets-
lion that the shepherd's kiss was
that of the Lord for His peophia '
movie critics
Familiarity with the Bible makei
learning geography easy for
raell children. It also makes local I
youngsters the wyerist critics of
films with Biblical backarouna
Although local movie boozes shoa -
ing such films as "David and
Bathsheba" play for weeks at a
time to full houses, they aie sub- '
ject to a barage of critioism such
as is hearc1. no where rase.
School, children take great de-
light in pointing out wherein the
film differs from the Biblical nal,.
ative, laugh at the coeumes be-
caube of some minor mistake an
overwrought technical expert in
Hollywood may have overlooked.
and gleefully recite verses the
Johnson "office either cut out or
transformed.
Until the army stopped it, vil-
lage guards in border settlement!
were challenging approaching
strangers by asking them to name
the weekly chapter of th.2 Bible
read in the synagogues. The army
persuaded the guards that ma-
rauders from across 1.1-.e border
bent on robbery or murder could
easily learn the password by look-
ing at the index in the back cil
any Hebrew Bible.
With the revival of lit:Orew as
a spoken language, there has ap-
peared a strong tendency to look
to the Bible for children's names
Many of these are fou-d perhaps
once in the entire Scriptures. Few
are familiar with them.
Before this practice bccamia the
fashion, rabbis officiating at cere-
monies announcing the ba th of is
child refused to insert imeornmon
biblical names in the prayer serv-
ice. They insisted the na:nes were
not Jewish. .
The practice has now teen re-
versed by such an event that fond
parents seeking unique o: unusual
names .for their offspring will call
a daughter Sara and a sir! Joseph
And in order not to let one for-
get that Israel is the larid of the
Bible. the Israel Broadcasting
Service's time signal consiSts ot
the first bar of the traditional
Jewish tune for Genesis 1 1.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger










if you want to see iomerning
atrange, in this part of the country,
go out to Ellis Pump. dc Pipe
Company.
He sells pipe but it is diffeeent
iron any pipe we ever saw.
Plastic.
The ptpe can be bent around cor-
ners just like a rubber 'nose, or
it comes in rigid form.
To connect the pipe with faucets
all you do is put a clamp around
the pipe and tighten a screw.
In other words, all a plumber
would need in installing the pipe
to a house would tie a screwdriver.
It mill carry cold water but not
hot water.
The rigid pipe is joined by threads,
just like metal pipe.
We understand the entire 'city of
Wickliffe has just put in their
entire water system With plastic
pipe.
15.
"ttr it ir71,7 e can kiep !Er '*ra71.11,1E"IllieFIblrir..4," Purr
,1 plastic pipe aoming.
We're Celebrating Our
Thi; clipping, taken from ace
Seen and Heard column of the
Sept. 22, 1951 issue of the
Daily Ledger and Times, is
positive evidence that we were
featuring a completely new




We were aware that our' product CARLON PLASTIC PIPE was unfamiliar to West Kentuckians
but we had faith in our product. After having served the people of this county and surrounding area
for the past three years, our Faith in our product and our convictions about it have been confirmed.
When we first opened our business in Septem her of '31 on South Fourth Street, we featured
Carlon Plastic Pipe and Sta-Rite pumps. In 1952, we added to our line plastic well casings, submers-
able pumps and electric water heaters.
In 1954 we added to our growing line, labOra tory equipment for testing water to dttermine the
necessary equipment for conditioning the water to make it more suitable for domestic purposes. In
'54 we also sold our first water conditioners.
Rusty water and high repair bills were not uncommon in Ca.11oway County, somb of the water
being as red as blood and some repair bills being as high as $150. During our three years of opera-
tion, we have installed more than !dry wells with plastic casing and not one of those wells show
more than one part per million of iron in the water. We have sold more than.41 1,2 miles of plastic
pipe..pf this 411/2 miles of plastic pipe, only two pieces proved to be unsatilfactory. Those two
pieces here replaced completely without any cost at all to the customer. We are proud to boast that
that our plastic pipe does carry a guarantee. In addition to this, during our three years, we have
sold over four hundred Sta-Rite Pumps.
To have been able to sell this many Well casings, this amount of plastic pipe and Sta-Rite
Pumps, there must be a reason—We think that reason is a combination of "ECONOMY AND SAT-
ISFACTION"—plus the support of our friends. In 1954, due to our growth and need for more
space, we moved to our new location—two miles East of Murray on Highway 94. In this location we
have lots of space for storage and display of our merchandise and we aloe have lots and lots of par-
king space for our customers.
We wish to take this opportunity (Our 3rd Ann iversary) to thank the people of this area for ac-
cepting our "new" product and making our progress possible. We are grateful to all who have pa-
tronized us in any way and we extend a cordial invitation to everyone to call on us when we can
be of any service to you.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS AND W E ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO FURTHER
GROWTH IN ORDER THAT WE M AY SERVE YOU EVEN BETTER.
Ellis Pump &Pipe Co.









































































toO V-N-enberg Shoes For Men latest styles - -
BELK
SETTLE, ihe„,011EITER VALUES.
vAq Vialtoteu New Styles
In Men's SHOES
Natural Bridge and Masterbilt Shoes 4595 1-0 $1095


























Bonaire Dress Shirts •  S1.98
Washable Airman—Neck Sizes and Sleeve Lengths
Gabardine Sport Shirts  S4.95
Mens Heavy Knitted Neckband
White T-Shirts Si Others 59c or 2 for S1
2-Tones and Rayon Plaids
Long Sleeve Gabardine Shirts . . S2.95 and S3.95
Pinwale, Washable-6 Colors to Choose From
Long Sleeve Corduroy Shirts S3.95 and S4.95
Solid Colcr Long Sleeve—Red-Black-White
Turt!e Neck Polo Shirts  S1.98
Solid Colors, Turtle Neck—Gre.-yellow-white
Magic Shirts, fits any size 34 to 50  S2.95
Long Sleeve Lport Shirts
Fancy Rayons and Gabardines  S1.98
Suit Favorites For Fall
The new look in Belk's New Dark Toni Colors, 100%
woolens in Flannels, Worsteds, Solids, Stripes, Checks
and Fiarene Weaves.
Priced From $29.50 to $39.50




Worsted, Tweeds and Flannels











Sport Coats For Fall
Solids, Tweeds, Checks and Flannels
New Dark Tones and White.
Long, Regular and Shorts
Belk's Friendline Hats
100f Fur Felt •
Regular or Long Ovals
$4.95
Good Assortmena of New Fall Coloi-E, and Style;,.•
Men's New CHAMP jjats , MP 17.501 and $10.00
$19,"
Men's Long Sleeve Broadcloth
Solids and Fancy
MEN'S TIES
All New Fall Colors $1 and $1.50
BOW TIES  $1.00
Codbilitiktfalt
Men's Sox, fancy and plaids . lpr. 79c
One-Size Nylon 3 Pr's  $1.50
Men's Archdale Plaid
Argyles, 12 colors 59c
New Rayon and Cotton
Sport Sox 39c or 3
Men's Arthdale  1 pr. 59c
for $1Sport or Fancy Sox 2
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FOR SALE
AENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
Aection styles, sizes Call 85.
• Calloway Monument Works.
Orr, owner. West Math near
.(07C)
. PIANO BARGAIN. WE
lovely piano in this vicinity
we will transfer t, reliable
who will take ur monthly
lments. Write before we send
. Credit Manager Joplin
Co.. 110 Goodman Drive,
Lail, Kentucky. (S18C)
SALE: VERY REASONABLE.
Linda Lou". 71' Ts in Screw
el Cruiser with two 6-71
M.'s. Same as new Lots of
a equipment. Boat is located
he Kentucky Lake State Park
. For details write to Carl P
589 Citizens Bldg. Decatur,
out: (S21C)
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLH FUR-
niture including Phileo television.
Philco electric stove. Ph,leo :e-
frigerator, etc. Call 912-R can be
teen at 1014 Sharpe strott tS16P)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Son 12tri ano Poplar
St. Ph. 1142 (01P)
SERVICES OFF EREDi
PHOTOGRAPHY WELLS Afil,
Wrath.: Studio. South S4:ie Squa-e
Murray. Phone 1439 (07C)
FOR, LEASE I
MODERN GULF SERVICE STA-
lion with full for leas".
Phone 368 or 9136 (S18C)
elleRMAMMM.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KErrrucxy PAGE SEVEN
I NOTICE —1
WILL WASH AND DRY 1..AUN-
dry in my home. Also do ironing
and sewing. Priced r!asonable.
Phone 1868. (S18C)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall. 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P
(012C)
MR. FARMER, YOU ARE GOING
to need your tractor in good shape
for your fall seeding. Conner
Implement Company check your
tractor over and overhaul it if it
needs overhitiling. Free pickup and
delivery on complete overhaul jobs.
Conner Implement Co. East Main
Street, Phone 1313. (S18c)
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio So. Side
Square, Murray. (07C)
"MAKE $20.00 DAILY. SELL LUM-
E Answer to Yesterday's Poole thous name plates. Write Reeves.LASWORD PUZZL  C„, At t lebOru. Maas, ire,.
and details." . •23—Evergreen tree
29—Salty
30—Part of face




















































047-'.41Fr't ital. bp AnnaawC•r.t.n-Crofts. 1st Drinbutad by Pas natural Isseasims
elf APTER SEVENTEEN
Rk IN-Wu' Falling stillidlly when
rah and Penn went out to the
They drove as tar as the
untry store in silence, except tor
dismai clunking of the wind-
ield wipers. Then Marsh Nich-
cleared his throat.
"My m.A.her," he remarked, "is
es,„er little person. She'd like
arrare life so that everybody
11 be happy."
Penn said carefully: "She's a
ry stimulating person. Thank
u for letting me see her again."
It wasn't true, of course. Mrs.
!chola was full of fancies and
xious to exorcise the dark
gers her son harbored toward
e Storeys. Marsh Nichols wasn't
Iling in love with her. He was
remote as ever, as grimly on
lard. She told nerselt that she
t.I not want Marsh Nichols to
ll in love with her. She told her-
Ii this over and over, very stern-
By the time they reached the
rk, still-deserted Storey 13011ae
e had made herself believe it.
• • •
Jubh Henning shifted his black
gar to the other corner of hue
outh, and Claudia Mapes con-
-trolled the impulse to dap ner
ttindkerthier in front t.: her lace(I snort, as the air-conditioning
IQ
it sucked up the noxious smoke
slowly. Elihu, who hated
garb, looked unhappy, too. It
uubled Claudia to see how much
Winner Elihu looke d, his face
flirawn and with its old ruddiness
&idea.
i lihu kept tapping his fingers
In. me desk.. Claudia shined in aer
air, arranged some papers in •
rawer, kept net eyes turned
way so that she could not be ac'
used cu watching the tarts of the
wo men. Her mind kept racing
ackward to the prairie that SVILS
e ,rnt, tlaCk to that town, that old
,...ol. Joan Heruung and Elitio
i t 1 ey liar] been the "big boys"
,a, and Josh had been rough and
rude, with hard, ugly hands and a
aucous voice.
He said: "Claudia, why don't
ou get out ot here": Elihu and I
ve got things to thresh out."
Elihu interphsed. "Claudia knows
i about my business. You stay
nere you are, Claudia."
"But don t make any notes. This
all confidential." Josh warned.
"Certainly," snapped Claudia
Sly, glad that her desk was
Cited into a corner. The lower
wer was wide and deep. She
ned it, made a show ol bringing
a box of tissues, left the draw-
open halfway. The click of the
e Switch in the dray, er that
touched was covered by the
Sik of her rolling chair as she
ed it back. The hum of the
motor she nee turned on'
was Inau4•,,ia "'airier, th• 4,hly nf
the air-conditioning system. The
Wire that dui intertfle drawer was
caruuly concealed. Claudia had
seen to that the day she bought
the tape recorder with her own
money.
"If I got to talk before Clatiffli,
1 guess I've got to. Better get
down to business." Josh (Upped
ashes on the floor. "1 hould get
back tonignt on that midnight
train. I can relax on the train.
Blood pressure's been up • little
high lately. Not serious, but I get
• headache. Had too many head-
aches already." He laughed with-
out mirth. "Just one headache
after another—everybody dissatis-
fied."
"W h o'a dissatisfied?" Elihu
asked, realizing it was expected of
him to inquire.
"Well, from me on down, prac-
tically everybody:"
"What have you gut to be dis-
satisfied about ?" Elihu asked tin'
patiently. "They'll have the biggest
payroll in the state in operation
out there by spring. They II nave
people moving in to fill up all the
houses you can get built."
Joan clipped the end from an•
other dark cigar, dug In his test
tor a match. "Iou moved all that
brass in on us out there, and ribw
they want the earth. Never was
much an arrogant bunch of blovved-
up tin soldiers, nowhere."
"1 duln t move 'em in, the Army
did, That's • mintsry project. klas
to be built and run to suit the
Pentagon. You knew that, Josh
Everybody 'knew it, before they
laid • brick." -
Claudia eased the drawer out
again, keeping her hands busy
with the papers on her desk, slid-
ing a filigreed cigaret box a little
yloser to Josh Henning.
f "Yeah, but nobody figured we'd
have to give em the w hole
earth," Josh complained. "Nothin
suits ern. Nothin.! Roads ain't
wide enough. Who's going to
widen em? State hasn't got the
money, county's borrowed and
bonded to the limit, and now they
say we got to build enough school.
houses to take care of all thefn
kids Pipe in inure water, too, and
you know how low the river a been
all summer."
"Local problems. Have to be
worked out locally. Nothing I can
do about things like that here in
Washington," insisted Elihu.
"Carrick says something can be
dune. Carrick says there s federal
aid available and It can be hail, if
you work it right. He says there's
ways to promote • nice piece of
federal money—all we got to do Is
work with the right people. That's
what we send you boys up here
for, to take care of the folks at
homo.. Take that school business.
They want two built, cost 8100,000











































modern kno. ledge emphasizes .the
importance of proper auta.tion
"The Need is Now" Mrs. B J
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr. and Mis.
Esc() Gunter, Phore 1.7.87-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195. Local
distributors. (517c)
SCHOOL - ON TIME, FREE
watch inspection! Yoirr watch
cleaned—three day serv:ce! Ail
other repairs prompt. Pricss reas,n-
able. Accurate. Guaranteed. Par-
ker/ Jewelry — Repairs Dept
(S22p)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray U I I
Road
— Drive out and save 5 —
*New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdor Parks '
Phoue 84 (Stile)
RID tUUle IHJME OF TERMITES
and ulaects Expert wort Call
MI or nee Sam Kelley. cue)
CHEAPER FERTILIZER PRICES
now mi.ke, bulk fertillzer ,a better
buy. We spread any arauunt de-
sired above 200 pounds per acre.
See Hutson Chemical Campany 3r
our dealers foi (817C)
SIMER,c,74
By H1LEN TOPPING MILLER
—cutbacks on everything goes into
• job like that'.
"Who's got the money?" asked
Elihu bluntly.
'Take roads," Josh went on, ig-
noring ram. "You know how the
toad business stacks up— rights-
of-way out of all reason and sense;
labor wankj the world and there's
always somebody • contractor has
got to sweeten, kick back half his
profit like as not. We got to have
help, Elihu, and you Know how to
get it—id youwasn't so m U I e-
headed—always antagonizing the
wrong people."
Elam walked to the window, his
shoulders bent "All I can promise
is that I'll see what can be done."
"You know what can be done."
Josh raised ins voice. "And you
know how to do it Switch )our
vote on that Illinois bill corning
up, and they'll let • rider slide in
that a been fixed up to take care
of situations like our state."
"That a a rotten bill and you
know IL I'm not going to switch
my vote, Josh. I can't afford to do
it. I've taken a stand on it."
Henning laughed, and there was
a dry, nasty edge on the laugh.
"You took care ot your own fam-
ily, all right- You took care of
yourselt good, too, U •n ',body
should take • notion to dig back
into Marsh Nichols affairs. There s
things ain't pretty, Elitua..*We've
got to keep the boys satisfied, keep
anybody trom trying to dig into
things."
"Is that a threat, Josh ?" Claudia
asked boldly.
Josh scowled. 'I'm not making
any threkts to anybody. tnt just
pointing out to the senator here
the note we re in out home and
how he can help us get out 01 it.
And ties the only one can du it,"
ea"By trading a vote on that bill
Au're Calking about tor • quick
and easy hunk fit government
money. 1 see,- said Claudia coolly,
"Elam," Joan poised his heavy
body, "we sent you up nore to
Lake care ot our state. You're just
a hired man., ars...yoik might say.
But the folks 'tv•hb arqd you to
represent el.% rip here deserve
sonic consideration."
He tramped o u t and Claudia
walked quietly across the room,
bolted the carter door. Then, pull.
mg the big drawer wide, she
cliched Ott her switch.
"I've got all of it on a tape,
senator," she said calmly, "in case
you need it,"
Elihu looked stunned. "G o d
Lord! You mean you ve got a re-
cording of it—everything that was
said 7"
She lifted the lid of the filigreed
cigaret box. , "The milie's In het e
and the wire goes back here under
the blotter. I'll disconnect every-
thing now and lock the tape in the
sate tat they make a move."
(7̂  fig Continued
r FOR Rum I
FOR RENT: FURNISHEL APART-
ment. furnace heat, private bath at
304 S. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F.
Berry at 300 S. 4th or phone 103.
(818C)
FOR RENT: 3 OR 4 ROOM
apartment with private bath un-
furnished. Call 31 311 N. 511. St. or
phone 1964. (S16C)
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APARTI
meet with private bath furnace
heat. Couple preferred. Phone 565
(517
FOR RENT: 4 1.1ARGE ROOM
aparti.ent. Unftunizhed. L..ige hall.
large screened in back porch
Furnace heat. Private bath and
entrance. Convenient location. See
Dudley Johnson. 1103 Nt tEt Main
Phone 584-J. (S17C)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
'use. Located 4tn and Pin, Sire •
in Mur.-ay, Kentucky. Write 13
249. Paducah, Ky., or plicrie PA-












We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right to













rk. Read Our Classifieds






























































-BUT, THE ONLY .•














P s P., cso .4
ter ,,,4b, U.4.1 hpe, •
(I (C-HOKE) DIDN'TKNOW YOU COULD BE SO





TAIN'T TH' KNIFE T)-ET SKEERS
ME.F.r-AH COULD KICK IT OUTA






-AN' THEN, AH COULD
SNAP YORE SPINE,
LIKE A TUOTHPICK-
OR POP YORE SKULL,
LIKE A GRAPE—WIF
EITHER ONE 0' MAH
SOOPER-STRONG
HANDS-
AND HOW COULD YOU BE SO FORGETFUL,
HONEY'? DON'T YOU REMEMBER - WE'RE
ON THE FIRST FLOOR; THE
WORST THAT CA14 HAPPEN
TO MISS BLUEBEARD IS
THAT SHE MUSSES HER
HOME PERMANENT
COME ON HOME, CHARLIE.'















Stitt ELATED' after atr.r. g the Miss America contest, Lee Ann
Meriaether. 19. from San Francisco. takes an early morning dip
in the ocean at Atlantic City before ierRing for Nev York. A two-week stay in New York and a 15-day tour of South America are
a among her gifts in the $60.0(t pot of gold she won along with the
.Nthis America title. I ferernaricorai Sneed:mato./
ok
4riejlik.z. •
MLiCto as0121 SUBDUED than the senator the television n. :..e
watched during last spring's Army-McCarthy hearings., Senator
Joseph. R McCarthy 4Ri. Wisconsin. volunteers few remarks and
answers questions comparatively briefly as he counter-attacks
censure charges against him He is shown on the witness stand
durir.g a herring in Wasnington of a special. six-man United





















Frank!ort Ky. — K•.ntuck.••• -
Department of Aeronautics w -
' be one of the spomoring agent:. -
for an air tour of Kentuck%
which will make stop at (iv.
cities in the Commons-,:rIth th
weekend Other sponsor, are e•-
Kentucky Junior Chit her '
c•ypm,tmucekyree and Stendard OilK
Purpose of the tour lg. to poin
• : the irrportance of tr
and show Kentucky faciliti• -
for h:ndline it.
Th•re will be :.bout 35 plane-
.' the t:.•ur and several air or
einizat.ons will assist the slaw
.-,r= Size of the cr.ft e .11 ranr
, from cub types to two.
'pi a neS
The tour members wtl, asserr
ble ,t the new ClOtal Cl•
Airport Friday motif; and w.
have a luncheon and_ . motor
cide here From FrankfrAt the,
wilL ..fl to Rawlins; Gies eia wher
•key will spend Friday night.
Snmrrset be on the intiner-
ary for Saturday mo-ving anr,
the group will gn fr•- cruise
Lake Curberland After lunch
they will fly to Lest,' 2 ton and
, vill be Fiesta of the. L.f•xingt-r1
I ycees at the Plug Horse Derby
',nee .th-t niebt. S-
Sorel iy morning th.: member
.:I fly to Stanton and will hav,•
-.ch at nearby Nattiral Bride
• -It Park The tour writ disband
• Stanton








Lone Fed Steers ..... .
Good Quality Fat Steers -
Medium Quality. Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
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BABY FOUND TRAPPED IN MUD
saisjiNG nearly 24 hours. 3-year-old John Lawhorn Is reunited
with his parents. Roger and Bertha, in Park Emergency hapital,
Loa Angeles. The ob)ect of a widespread search. John was found
trapped up to his neck in mud at the edge of a sm,s; lake in a
park about 12 blocks from his bonne. Police said he must
been in the mud several hours. (international)
ler
MN/
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1954
MERCHANT VESSEL IN TEETH OF HURRICANE EDNA
A MERCHANT VESSEL partially obscured by spray and tentatively identified as the Hawaiian Fish-erman wallows in the teeth of hurricane Edna off San Juan, Puerto Rico. The photo was made bya U. S. Navy reconnaissance plane piloted by Lt. George Rehe of Pittahurgb ( internattonall
PARKER'S FOOD








It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin to expose Lurrieci fungi and
kills It on contaet. Let this
STRONG keratob.ic fungicide, T-
44,-a.t.any drug st_ite. If -ot pleas-
ed IN ONE HOUri, your (0c bacir











HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day. For Outstanding Val! es-- Ph. 1061
Field's Ready-To-Eat
PURE — Seasoned The Way You
PORK SAUSAGE
Home Grown





GODCHAUX SUGAR 10 lb. bag 98c
MORRELL PURE LARD 4 lb. ctn. 89c










































Big Brother 46-oz. Can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  19c
Big Brother Tall Can
PINK SALMON  49c
1 .
BIG BROTHER CATSUP..2 for 35c
15-0z. Can
VAN CAMP CHILI with BEANS 25c


















ar e 24 oz.
al . _Box'144...-7,0
P1114111%
-^7.444.44,....,, 1
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BRYAN BROS.
CANNED MEATS
Vienna
SAUSAGE 10f
4
PO+TED MEAT
2 for 15c
ANGLO
ROAST
, BEEF
,19(.
CI. • 0
STOKELY'S
t nest
Cut Beets
16-oz. can
2 for 25c
BLEACH
QT.
1 Yie
--swig food lisomba•fave
t•SIS II'S 
PI:11.6-11 T 39c
•
-
